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About This Content

A standalone mini (dress-up) game that allows you to dress up an anime characters to create your own.
Currently the creator includes female characters based on the artstyle from the Sword of Asumi game.

Features

 Female Character Creator

 7 Hairstyles with multiple color variations

 2 Eye types with multiple color variations

 40 different top styles and colors

 44 different bottom styles and colors

 15 different accessories

 6 different well made backgrounds

This character creator can produce hundreds if not thousands of different female characters.
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N.b. Once the DLC is purchased and installed via Steam, right click on the game in the Steam Library, select Properties and then in
the Local Files tab choose Browse Local Files. The Character Creator Folder will appear in the base directory. From that file you

can run the character creator mini-program.

This is a stand-alone mini game and does not alter the main game.
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Publisher:
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A nice and fun puzzle game! Simple but difficult. 10\/10. Best purchase ever <3. Brilliant fun. Open spaces have never been so
terrifying.. Enjoyable if you like shooting dice. Has a few kinks to workout, but I won a bunch and then lost it all. Just like the
real thing. 8.5\/10. I guess I'm spoiled with the newer games, but this seemed lame.. Honestly? My only major complaint is that
it's much too short, especially if you take one branching path that can see you finish in about half an hour. I hope the other
Chapters will have a lot more included and realeased in reasonable time.

Otherwise, pretty solid. Characters are likeable, and incredibly dislikeable, main character isn't everyones darling but rather
quite an outcast so there is a lot of room for your own decisions to influence others opinions of you. Shows quite a lot since first
impressions matter and can lose entire dialouge trees if you rub them the wrong way.

Art and backgrounds are pretty top-notch, frankly.

Only thing with the Visual Novel tag I'll play, so gimmie more.. TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY: Eschalon: Book 1
by JunkStar

PROS:
✭Old-school isometric GUI
✭Utilizes an effective variant of turn-based strategy
✭12-15 hour playthrough feels signifcant, but not overwhelming
✭Great character customization and strategies

CONS:
✭Steep learning curve
✭More linear than you might expect from an open world game
✭Small gameworld compared to others of the genre
✭Slow walking animation
✭Superflous gold/items beyond 10 hours of gameplay
✭Surprisingly uninteresting story

FINAL DECISION: You will get you money's worth even at the full price of $6 if you are into classic, isometric RPG games
like Ultima. Buy it!
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GG but a little too obscure without a guide.. For having played this game over 200 hours and having experienced its first version
and its evolution to the present stage I think I can write a complete evaluation. First of all, SURVIVAL is aimed at players who
are constantly looking for pvp and not looking too much at the visual quality of the game (even if it improves as the game
progresses). Indeed, even if the textures and 3d models are not exellent you will never be disappointed by the tension that
prevails in the servers of 30 players in deathmatch and 40 on squad servers on a map quite diverse (schools, churches, factory,
apartments, yards, bunker ..). The loot is quite present and you will not have to wait 1 hour before finding a weapon. Besides the
game includes many weapon models and the dev add frenquentely new weapons.
In terms of cheat the game has improved to have experienced the old version in which we could not do 100m without meeting a
Russian in underpants with ak and without forgetting the guys who put themselves under the map to swallow the face with
impunity. Now all this mess has been settled and for 30 hours played on the new version I can confirm that I did not meet any
cheater however this problem should not be forgotten for the next update.
If I had to notify a negative point it would be the craft that does not exist yet ..

To conclude I would say that SURVIVAL can satisfy you if you are poor, pvp enthusiast and not interested by awesome graphic
level.

Pour avoir jou\u00e9 \u00e0 ce jeu plus de 200 heures en ayant connu sa premi\u00e8re version et son \u00e9volution jusqu'au
stade actuel je pense \u00eatre en capacit\u00e9 de r\u00e9diger une \u00e9valuation compl\u00e8te. Tout d'abord SURVIVAL
s'adresse aux joueurs cherchant constament le pvp et pas trop regardant sur la qualit\u00e9 visuelle du jeu (m\u00eame si elle
s'am\u00e9liore au fur et \u00e0 mesure des MAJ). En effet m\u00eame si les textures et les mod\u00e8les 3d laisse \u00e0
d\u00e9sirer vous serez jamais d\u00e9\u00e7u par la tension qui r\u00e8gne dans les serveurs de 30 joueurs en deathmatch et
40 sur les serveurs squad sur une map assez diversifi\u00e9e (\u00e9coles, \u00e9glises, usine, appartements, chantiers,
bunker..). Le loot est assez pr\u00e9sent et vous n'aurez pas \u00e0 attendre 1h avant de trouver une arme digne de ce nom.
D'ailleurs le jeu comprend de nombreux mod\u00e8les d'armes et les dev en rajoutes de temps \u00e0 autre.
En terme de cheateur le jeu s'est bien am\u00e9lior\u00e9 pour avoir connu l'ancienne version dans laquelle on ne pouvait pas
faire 100m sans croiser un russe en slip avec une ak et sans oublier les mec qui se mettaient sous la map pour te rafaler la
tronche en toute impunit\u00e9. Maintenant tout ce\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665a \u00e9t\u00e9
r\u00e9gl\u00e9 et en ayant jou\u00e9s une trentaines d'heures sur la nouvelle version je peux vous confirmer que je n'ai
crois\u00e9s aucun cheater cependant ce probl\u00e8me reste \u00e0 surveiller pour les prochaines maj.
Si je devais notifier un point n\u00e9gatif ce serait le craft qui n'existe pas pour l'instant..

Pour conclure je dirais que SURVIVAL peut vous plaire si vous \u00eates pauvres, adepte de pvp et pas int\u00e9ress\u00e9s
par une qualit\u00e9 visuelle de folie.

PS: Je suis administrateur d'un groupe steam de joueurs fr si vous voulez jouer avec d'autre fran\u00e7ais: 
https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/groups\/lsdsfr. Pros :
+ Great story
+ Good extension of the world creation
+ Great soundtrack
+ Solid gameplay\/control just like it's game, but with some addition

Cons :
- Too short

It's good expanasion, but Part I is mediocre compared to Part II and frankly i don't see the point split the this expansion pack.
This airplane is not good. It glitches on the ground,and the graphics in the cockpit are not good. Wanna know how bad the
graphics are in the cockpit? The ignition key isnt even 3D,its flat! The airplane taxi's very well but controls horribly. Please trust
me,don't buy this.. Good classic rpg that is a must play. Unless you really loved the free version or have never played this,
wouldn't really recommend, very little has been changed or added. Fun game, great art style, i love the enemies and the hell
theme.

Picked this up after waiting for a few months for it to become available, not disappointed in the slightest, controls are slick and
the gameplay is fluid and fun.
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Reminds me of Enter the Gungeon, except this game seems easier to play. This Is the first review I have written for a game,
mostly becase this game NEEDS more attention. First of all, if you remember any of those old tank flash games that you could
play local, (Which I did back in middle school) you will be in for a pleasant suprise. this game takes the Idea of those old tank
games and manages to give them an exciting twist. With beautiful, backdrops, levels, Etc. smooth-as-butter controls, and in
game level modifications ranging from terrifying to hilarious, this game is worth the money for an amazing time with your
friends.. It's a game about a green space man with hand foreskin shooting demons. This game is a series of abstract puzzles
where you sort shapes and colors, with very little linkage to the underlying theme of machine learning, let alone cat behavior.
The success criteria were given little explanation, so I wasn't sure what I needed to do to improve. There is no in-game help, and
few tips online, other than an stream of comments on Discord. I did find an excellent video review by Chris Davis and I
completely agree with his comments, so I suggest that you watch it before purchasing the game.. u run around kill waves of
enemies, need 2 save ammo and herbs, thestory is\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665i really regret buying it
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